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World Summit on Sustainable Development 2002
International goal to achieve, by 2020, that chemicals are used
and produced in ways that lead to the minimisation of significant
adverse effects on human health and the environment
Europe

• REACH and CLP (GHS implementation) are the machinery to
deliver the 2020 target. The (non-confidential) information
made publicly available contributes to the worldwide goal
Some key principles

• Industry responsible for demonstrating that their substances
are used safely throughout the supply chain
• Public right to know
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Road to…

2020
Communication up and
down the supply chain

Safer

Information quality
improved
Easy access to reliable
information

SVHC are identified
and substituted

chemicals

Simplify for SMEs
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Update on ECHA activities
• Integrated screening
• New CCH strategy

• Read Across Assessment Framework
• Dissemination
• Registration deadline 2018
• CSA/ES Roadmap
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Integrated screening of
substances of concern
• Use of all available data
• Allocate identified substances to
the appropriate REACH / CLP
process:
Further information
generation
• Substance evaluation (SEv)
• Compliance check (CCH)

CoRAP
(SEv)

CCH

•C&L
•Inventory

•IUCLID
•Database
containing
registration
data

Regulatory risk management
• Harmonised classification and
Restriction
labelling (CLH)
• Identification of SVHCs
SVHC/
Authorisation
(possibly leading to
Authorisation)
• Restriction

•External
•sources

CLH
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New compliance check strategy
• The substances / dossiers are selected for action
based on screening of the hazard information in
the registration dossiers or based on estimation
of hazard using external data
• The high potential for exposure to humans or
environment leading to high selection priority
– For potential exposure, data in the dossier as well as
external data is used

• Ensure level playing field: random selections
continues as well
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Read-across Assessment
Framework (RAAF)
• Read-across (RA) is one of the most commonly used
alternative approaches for filling data gaps in
registrations
• ECHA has developed the RAAF to ensure that assessing
grouping and read-across is consistent and transparent
• Six scenarios including assessment elements that can
support registrants in deciding and justifying RA and
grouping appropriately
• Focus on human health endpoints. Environment will
follow
• No new concepts, no change in guidance
http://echa.europa.eu/en/support/grouping-of-substances-and-read-across
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Dissemination
• ECHA’s database contains over 13,000 unique
substances and information from more than 50,000
Registration dossiers*
• Upcoming tiered approach to dissemination:
• Info card (1st tier)
• Substance identity and high-level information ( classification,
uses and exposures)
• Overview of main regulatory processes on-going for the
substance

• Substance Brief Profile (2nd tier)
• Additional information on Physical chemical properties, Human
Health effects and Environmental effects
• Information in downloadable format and links to the source data

• Source (raw) data (3rd tier)
*as of 1 June 2015
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Dissemination – tier 1: Infocard
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Dissemination – tier 2: Brief profile
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Transparency and predictability
• Transparency
• What authorities do and why

• Predictability
• Foreseeable consequences of authorities’ work to allow
planning by stakeholders

• Measures to increase transparency and
predictability
• Information on ECHA’s website
• Communication to registrants and notifiers
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Screening

Increasing transparency and predictability
- Information on ECHA’s website
Potentially
subject to
compliance
checks

PBT/ED
Assessment

CoRAP &
substance
evaluation

RMOA

Registry of
intentions
SVHC
Restriction
CLH

Public
consultation on
SVHC Restriction
CLH proposals

Recommendation
for inclusion in
Authorisation List

Annex VI
Candidate
List
Annex XIV
Annex XVII
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Increasing transparency and predictability
Screening
For substances of
potential concern

Generation of
further
information
- Compliance Check
-Substance Evaluation

yes

Need for
further
information?

no

Informal
PBT/ED
assessment
Concern?

yes

Information on ECHA’s website
• Common screening approach
• Annual screening strategy

• List of substances potentially
subject to CCH
• CoRAP and SEv conlusions

PACT
• Lists of substances
• Outcome of the assessments

RMOA

Initiate regulatory risk
management, where needed

Registry of intentions
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Dissemination

– future developments

Increased transparency and predictability:
• In the brief profiles Endpoint Summary to be published
• News alert with more information to follow

• Improvement how Compliance Check activities are
disseminated;
• Further automation to publish:
• Quicker after submission (including updates);
• Rejected confidentiality claims.

• Make results* of studies downloadable?
• QSAR/Alternative’s development (e.g. CEFIC-LRI’s request for
data)

• Improve SDS
• Support environmental risk and impact assessment
*Study Results only, not Full Robust Study Summaries
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REACH 2018 - Expectations
• Many more registration dossiers
• More small SIEFs
• More registrants alone
• Higher % of SMEs
• More SMEs as lead registrants
• Less information  need to generate new data
• Some very active sectors
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Promote the 2018 web pages
• Advice for SMEs for each phase of registration

• Targeted support with three levels of information
• Getting started - Essential reading - Going deeper

• Practical tips, Do’s and Don’ts, Checklists

• Information on events, webinars, new publications
Recently published pages on Data Sharing received
a lot of positive feedback: have a look yourself!
http://echa.europa.eu/reach-2018
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IUCLID (Q2 2016, beta version available summer
2015)
• Desktop version easier to install
• Improved security, role management for the server
version
• Implementation of new OECD Harmonised Templates
• Under discussion:
• Hosting service offered to industry?
• Server version and desktop version will continue to be
available in any case
Prevent disturbance in your operations:
Install the beta server version now to prepare for the 2016 update!
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Chesar 3.0(Release Q2 2016)
• Continue the strong link with IUCLID

• Simplify/improve where possible on the basis of
user’s feedback
• Start implementing outputs from CSR/ES Roadmap
work
• Alignment with revised Guidance
• Use maps
• Possibility to cover more complex assessments
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REACH-IT (Release Q2 2016)
• Improved user experience
• improvements and simplifications on the Usability, Look & Feel and
process and text simplification and access to important documents

• Improved contact management – e.g. that Industry can
themselves control what address is visible in the CoRP
• Improved user management (via ECHA Account) – e.g. where
one user can be linked to many companies (and can access
R4BP and ePIC with the same account)
• Upcoming Online dossiers (C&L and Member of Joint
submission)
• SME size definition improvements
• Possibility to provide the Substance Identity Profile (‘boundary
composition’)
• Improved process (details in next slides)
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SIEF
• Joint Submissions to become searchable?
• Additional pre-SIEF status to indicate intention to
register by 2018?

Data-Sharing / Joint Submission

• REACH-IT enforcement of Article 11 – submitting
‘outside’ the JS is no longer allowed
• Data and cost sharing strengthened
• Disagreement to be resolved by data-sharing disputes where
needed

• Commission is preparing implementing act in support
of this
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Completeness check process
• Review done as mentioned in the MAWP/WP
• Based on experience, new formats and regulatory
developments a need is identified to improve the technical
implementation to
• Avoid that ‘not meaningful’ information is submitted
• Ensure a fair and equal playing field for companies that have
collected/generated the required information

• Improvements in technical implementation of some of the
rules
• Introduction of manual verification for some items
• Discussed at Management Board meetings and Caracal
• Commission’s feedback was sought on:
• Completeness check on updates
• Scope of manual verification
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Completeness check process – next steps
• ECHA is finalising the technical proposals
• For some rules feedback on impact from industry is
highly desirable
• Technical workshop after summer

• To inform all stakeholders (IND, NGO and MS) about
the changes a broader information session will be
organised
• Further information will be made available in due time
for industry to start preparing
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CSR/ES Roadmap
• CSACSR and ES critical for the implementation of
REACH
• Ensure safe use of chemicals through the supply chain
• Improve insight on use information to improve prioritisation
for substances that matter

• Many activities going on (see other topics today)
• More attention needed in some areas, e.g:
• Ensure the uptake of Use maps
• Committed management and implementation of ESCom by
industry

• ECHA’s general observation is that much progress on
development is being made, implementation needs to
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Thank you!

mike.rasenberg@echa.europa.eu

